ECOSE MULTI-PURPOSE ATF D/M
ECOSE Multi-Purpose ATF D/M is a high quality automatic transmission fluid formulated with premium
base stocks and advanced additive technology. It is designed for use in electronic and hydraulic
controlled transmissions and can also be used in certain other applications such as power steering units,
rotary screw compressors, & some hydraulic fluid applications.
FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
ECOSE Multi-Purpose Automatic Transmission Fluid D/M is provides the following benefits:








Excellent wear protection
Good anti-foam properties
Red color for easy identification
Outstanding oxidation resistance
Protection against rust and corrosion
Very good low temperature performance providing good cold-start shifting
Superior frictional characteristics for smooth shifting

APPLICATIONS:
ECOSE Multi-Purpose ATF D/M is recommended for pre-2006 model General Motors automatic
transmissions where a now obsolete DEXRON® III fluid is specified and post-1981 and pre-2007 Ford
automatic transmissions where a now obsolete MERCON® fluid is specified. Not for use in applications
calling for DEXRON® VI or MERCON® V fluids or in select transmission applications requiring
specialized fluids. It is suitable for use where Allison C-4 and Caterpillar TO-2 fluids are required.
Additionally, this product is suitable for use in the following applications:



In powershift transmissions, torque converters and hydrostatic transmissions
In some hydraulic and compressor systems where excellent low-temperature fluidity and antiwear properties are required.


Always consult the equipment owner’s manual for proper fluid selection.

AVAILABILITY:
ECOSE Multi-Purpose ATF D/M is available throughout Nu-Tier Brands’ marketing area. Your Nu-Tier
representative can provide specific information. Need additional information? Call Nu-Tier Brands
@ 1-877-771-LUBE (5823) or visit Nu-tierbrands.com.
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ECOSE Multi-Purpose Automatic Transmission Fluid D/M
Typical Properties

Product Code

532022

Test Method
API Gravity
Specific Gravity

ASTM D-1298
ASTM D-4052

32.8
0.861

Viscosity, cSt @ 40C
Viscosity, cSt @ 100C
Viscosity Index (min)

ASTM D-445
ASTM D-445

34.3
7.1

ASTM D-2270

168

Brookfield Viscosity, cP @ -40C

ASTM D-2983

17,250

Brookfield Viscosity, cP @ -20C
Flash Point, °C (°F)
Pour Point, (F)
Color

ASTM D-2983
ASTM D-5949

1,075
218 (424)
-46

ASTM D-1500

Red

Environmental Performance
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